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I. Iatroducti~n 
Vice President Wi1derson requested that an !! h!! c~~ttee 
.fr&m the Office f'or Student Af"f"airs review the p0licies/prCD;Ctedures 
regarding student services :fees on the Tw:i.n C:-ities Campus aDd make 
recommen.datio,ns regarding studen'f; services .fees pellcy .fo.x- the .ru-
ture. Dr. Wilderson particularly' asked the committee to r-erlew 
the .fees rttnding pattern .for OSA units and to advise a~~•priate 
changes in this .fee atructure or .funding pattern. The Committee 
ut~11sed the 1976 Report o.f the Task Force on Studemt Services 
!!!! .fer re.ference, as wel1 as Assistant Vice President P~llinger's 
positi<O'n paper, "'Jla.•da.tory Student SerTioes Fees: A Statement o·f 
Philosophy"' tto be published in the Journal o:f CeJ.lege Student 
Personne 1, America College Pers:onne 1 Associatioa1 Yarch 1982 ). 
A summary o.f the Task Force Report rece1mmendations and a copy of' 
the Pillinger paper are illcluded as Exhibit I ud Exhibit II h 
the Appendix. 
II. Defi:aition o.f StudeJtt SerTices Fee 
The Committee proposes the continuatian o.f the :f'ee definition 
as ariiculated in the summary report (Exhibit I): 
"The Student Services F'ee is a mandato,ry .f"e• OD. 
each campus which is set by the Beard o:r Regents 
thro~gh a precess that includes recommendations 
!rom a stude~t/sta:tr fees committe& with the 
st1tde:ats ill tlae majority, the P'reTost Oll the 
Ce•erdiD.ate Campus.es 1 and eTentuaJ.ly the President. 
The .tee provides ~or activities and services that 
are al'l illtegraJ. part o~ a university educatien but 
are not. within the academic curriculum. &me 
examples are atudell~ p·ub1ications and governments, 
campus union programs and facilities, an.d cultural. 
and recreational activities." 
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III. Mandatory Fee Phil.osopgy 
The CC!lmmi tt.ee supports the statement o:f philosophy 
about mandatory fees as o-utlined in the Pill.inger- P.(l)'Sition 
paper -- essentially a taxation by representation far 
"the public good" (Exhibit II). The Ce-;mmittee :felt that a 
weakness of the 1976 Task Force Report was its lack a:f 
solid rationale :fer mandatary assessment and a i'irm commit-
:m.ent t0· that phil.osophy laltho-ugh this was not one of" the 
priD.eipal questions the T'ask Force was asked tG address). 
The Cemmittee views other forms of i"ee assessment all un-
workable, impractical, iBequitable, and cumbersome at best. 
Therefore, the Committee rec•mmends that the &a.rd of Regents 
cDnsider the adoptio11 e>:f a general. statement regarding tl» 
nature et student services i"eesand their method e>:f ae:ses~S=­
mento A propo,sed format fc.r such a policy statement appears: 
as Exhibit III. 
IV • Future Directio~ns fer Fees Allocation 
Viee President Wil.derse111. asked the Coll.'lllittee t• spe-
ci.fieally review the ~:fice for Student At':fairs 1 aepartments 
or programs which are currently on the fees schedule and tro 
f'orm.ula.te a recommended plan :for their future disp:<JJsitio.:&.. 
The Committee's recommendations are represented in th& 
:fe1lowing chart: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
h. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
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OSA Department/Unit Illclusio:n Level other Funding 
Cultural Pro·gr ams Ye:s Maintenance Pessible funding through 
OESA Legislative S;pecial. 
Health Service 
4 1) Yes Incremental Shirt the public health 
portioR of this f'ee 
to tuition in Fall 1981 
(current f'ee: #4.43 ).,.. 
2) Sh~~ utilities and 
:maintenance to· 0100 
f'er 1982-82 Biennium*** 
International. Yes Inerelllental. F~undatie:D supper~ 
R•eiprecal Student 
Exchange Program 
International. Yes Decreme:n.tal Anticipated income ~ 
Study and Travel Imternational Trave~ Agency 
Center 
nnnesota UnieD Yes llaintena.nce Shift ~tilities and 
llainteaaace ta 0100 
:rer 198,2-8~ Bie:rmium*** 
Recreational Sports Yes Incremental. Darid Win:tie1d Recreational 
lnaw Sp,orts: FUnd 
f'acilities) **** 
student Emergency Yes ll:a.intenanee Pil.ase eut af'ter f'ive years 
wan Fund lf'ultd will then appr~ata 
a tetal. of' $1251 000) 
UniTersity Student Yes IDereme nt al 
Legal Service 
Netes: 
* -- Separate listing f'or 1981-82.· Iaf'latio:n is compounded 
ia this area due to the higE cost of' qual.ity ~ealth 
care, teclm•legy1 aud prc.f'essionaJ. staf'.t'o 
** -- 'rhe burde:a ef' tM.s public health .tee shoul.d be bOJrll b;r ill studentBJ1 not. simply" by thC!I,se who ar6 raquired to Pa7 the student services ree. Ta include this cost 
in tuition w:t.1J. broaden the base and thus lower the 
2S eapita c•sti 
*** -- ~ding tor utilities aad maintenance is supplied te 
all other Universit:r buildings threugh 0100 lHlnies. 
**** -- Pesaible ~stitutien ef'.a student £ee rer new ~acilitiea, 
dependeat upon legisl..ati-re support. and coasul.tatiOJa 
with students .. 
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Vo PerspectiTes on Fees Devel!Pment: Planning and Evaluation 
The Ce·mm.ittee s11ggests that the next phase o:f' f'ees d.evele-.p-
men.t, .tellowing the pro,posed institutional commi:t.mellt t• a 
mandatory phil.cs~hy and assess:ment, be that o.f pregram evaluatio.n 
of' eutput \quantitative) and a-utcome \,.qualitative)':. 'rhe Committee 
recommends that each .tees-receiving department, unit, or e;rgani-
zation be required to submit an extensive annual. report to the 
Student Services F'ees Committee each Fall$ a rep.rt which f'ully 
evaluates: specific eutputs/outcomes. The annual reptDrts would 
also include an update of a ftTe-year plan regarding pre•g:ram 
development and pr~jected c&s~s. Furthermore, the ~ttee 
rece:amsends that the F'ee:t C<MD.Id.ttee spend the .tall. quarter studying 
these Ta.riaus annual. reperts and discussing, in depth, the campus 
&rlra-curricular program prifllrities. F'011Jl.ewing this eTaluative 
review ti.e., need, purpose, priorities, accomplishments), the 
Fees G0·mmittee WO'Uld then be better able to make more il:lf'ermed 
budget rece'lllmendations - f'inancial decisions both sequential 
and congruent with extra-curricular program p~iority review. 
Such annual reports would include cost/benerit analyses --
typelogies ef' costs, scurces ef support, and inpu~/o,utput. 
variables. In essence, the :Fees Committee needs tO> discuss and 
determine, in a time o:r dilai.D.ishing resources, what the student 
services fees are intended to accemplish bef~e making budget 
recommendations. Emphasis on pr0gram p1anning and accountability 
is crucial at this p~int in time. 
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VI. Summary o~ Ad Hoc Committee Reccmmendatio~ 
Ao That the health ~ee be listed as a separate fee on 
the student ~ee statement. This ~ee may, o:f' necessity, 
need to be higher than the percentage increase 
designated by the Vice President for S,tudent Affairs 
for the o·ther .:!ees-receiTing 0rganizations. Only in 
this manner can quality health care be assured te>· 
Univers;i ty o<f Minnesota students. 11 C.onsumer Reviewtt 
would be continued, through beth the Student Services 
Fees Conurlttee and the Campus G<!l;mmittee on the 
Health Service. lSeptember 1~81) 
B. That the public health fee, currently charged only t~ 
students taking six credits or m.ore, be shifte·d into 
tuition. \.Septe•ber 198l.j 
c. That the 1983-85 Biennial Request i:aelude utility and 
maintenance support :r~r Beynton Health Center~ C".offman 
Memorial. Union, and the St. Pau1 Student Center~> 
\1.983-85 Iegis1ative Request J 
D. T'kat the next phase o:f ~ees develo,pment concentrate on 
priorities ~or the extra-curriculum a!ld o;n related 
organization or progra.lll p.erform.ance reviewo lFall ~981) 
Respectfully submitted~ 
B2rb~a Pillinger, Ch~ir 
C'arl Nelson 
Paul. Rupprechil 
TO: 
u~~i\T?SiTY Of 1\il~~NESOTP. !i,rr:- cf lhf' VtrC President for StudPnt /df(':-~ 
' ~ n crt i I Hall 
'00 Church Street S:E. 
-.~inneapolis. Minnesota 55455 
February 18, 1977 
University Provosts, Student Assernblies, and Student Services 
Fee Corrunit tees,--....\ 
.· .· ., I 
FRO>~: Frank B.,.):Ji-lqb~n,....: Jr., Vice President for Student Affairs 
__/ J.:_"?' 
sc:JECT: Student ~ rvices Fee Task Force Guidelines 
~~their February, 1~77 meeting, the Regents reviewed the recommendations of 
ti1e Student Services Fees Task Force. :riley were informed that the Administration 
has accepted the report with minor changes as the general guidelines for the 
establishment of the Student Services Fee on each campus. I now forward them 
to all" Provosts for information, distribution to others listed above, and action. 
A. Student Services Fee Definition 
"The Student Services Fee is a mandatory fee on each campus which is 
set by the Board of Regents through a process that includes reccomendations 
from a student/staff fees committee with the students in the majority, the 
Provost on the Coordinate Campuses, and eventually~e Pr~de~~--The fee 
provides for activities and services that are-an··l.t'egral partr"'f a 
university education but are not within the academic curriculum. Some 
examples are student publications and governments, campus union programs 
and facilities, and cultural or recreational activities." ____ _ 
B. Guidelines for the Content of-the Student Services Fee 
1. All student services fees ought to be mandatory. 
2. Fee supported se-rvices should be availabl-e to .aJ...,l.. students. 
3. Additional debt service established through student services 
fee procedures are not subject to revision until the debt is ~aid. 
-4. Student services fees should not be used to fund courses or 
~tivities for which academic credit is offered within a department 
where credit is the primary focus of the course or activity. 
5. Student services fee funding for intercollegiate athletics should 
be phased down wherever possible. 
C. Guidelines for the Processing of the Student Services Fee 
1. All campuses should have a committee that revie\vS and reconu::2nds 
.the student services fees~ That committee :Should have at .least 
a student .majori.ty' .;.and all ·members owill vote •. 
•. ·~ ,_. ~ ';.::_~ 0~~ ... '--· ._-. :-': i r: :' ~...; : '· L· ~-=. 
Sr_u:::c;;t ' . . : .. s ~ L: ;;·J c J.. >. 
3. No executive of an~ . . . - ' ,-or~a;;lzat:0n that rece:~es runes IreD stuae;;: 
services fees sha:l be d me~b~r of the Stude~t Services ?ees Cc~~{ttcc. 
4 .. -\:2_ :ees cc.i:"'.::"",it::t:r;:s s~1o:...1lG hc.··~·e stzff 2ssis::..:ncc ::-c2 t:;c st~.=.~:~: 
affairs st0ff cr t~e office that audits fee funded organizations. 
5. ~ll persons invclved in develo~Dent of the student services fee 
:7:t;St recoh~ize the r~latior.s:--ti.tJ cf fees to the total tuiticn 2.:--:C 
other costs of education for students. 
6. All organizations or dcpartDents receiving anv student fee funding 
must establish advisory committees ~hich inc:ude students. 
7. Every budget receiving funding fro~ the s:u~ent services fee 
should be. reviewed annually. 
8. The Fe:_:"s Corr.wittee on e.::.ch car:qus shall establish requirements foe 
budget review, expenditures and pre-audit. 
9. Organizations receiving funds fro~ student services fees sho~lci 
demonstl~te expenditures in general compliance with their subQitted 
budgets. 
10. A finite aUlount of funding should be recommended each year for each 
activity rather than funding on a per student basis. Exceptior.s 
Qight be made for services that have a direct relationship to 
enrollment. 
11. The Student Services Fees.Committee has the option to allocate 
funds on the basis of approval of specific request items within 
·a total budget. However, extreme caution must be used in the 
process to avoid harm to important services. 
12. The budgets and financial records of all units that receive stu~ent 
fees should be available to student inspection. ~--
13. The interest and needs of students regarding student fees should be 
assessed in so~e form annually. 
14. Surr~er Session Student Services Fees should be set at the same 
time as the regular session fee. 
15. Continuing Education and Extension students should have the c~~~8n 
of paying the Student Services Fee. 
16. All reasonable a~:empts shall be made to develop a unified Student 
Services Fee report to the Regents on the part of the Provost, the 
central administration and student/faculty/staff corrill1ittees. 
Copies of· the complete Task Force report are available in my office. A copy 
can be forwa~~ed to the campus upon_ request. Questions or interpretations can be 
made to Assistant Vice President Donald Zander who co-chaired the Task Force. 
/dj s 
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Abstract 
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Much has been written of late regarding inflation and rising 
tuition costs. Yet little has been stated, at least in solid 
philosophical terms, regarding the rationale underlying the concept 
of mandatory student services fees, a cost also experiencing the 
deleterious effects of rampant inflation. The author suggests that 
a mandatory student services fee, a taxation derived through 
representation, serves a unique and vital purpose in enhancing the 
quality and diversity of campus life. She utilizes the case study 
method to illustrate her statement of professional philosophy and 
her argument for Pareto optimality (i.e., the greatest good for the 
greatest number). 
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Mandatory Student Services Fees: 
A Statement of Philosophy 
Much has been written of late regarding inflation's effect on 
rising tuition costs in higher education. Mandatory student 
services fees, a cost also experiencing the deleterious effects of 
rampant inflation, have frequently come under fire in such 
discussions. Yet little has been stated, at least in solid 
philosophical terms, regarding the rationale underlying the concept 
of mandatory fees. A major premise of this paper is that mandatory 
student services fees, a taxation derived through representation, 
serve a unique and vital purpose in enhancing the quality and 
diversity of campus life. In supporting this rationale for a 
mandatory student services fee system, this paper looks to both the 
origins and purposes of the fee system and to the method by which 
the fee is assessed and distributed. Both philosophic and pragmatic 
dimensions of this rationale will be explored using the University 
of Minnesota as a case study illustration. 
The University of Minnesota Task Force on Student Services Fees 
(1976) affirmed the principle of mandatory student fees, citing 
voluntary funding as "unworkable." The Task Force argument was that 
a voluntary fee system would lead to incompatible ends--avoidance of 
the fee, but continued demand and need for the services. As further 
support of its positiorr, the Task Force cited the Student Life 
Studies report (Matross and DeGidio, 1976), which indicated a 
majority of students supporting the mandatory fee concept and 
structure. 
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The issue of mandatory fees has again been questioned by 
students and others at the University of Minnesota in response to 
the publication of a controversial, so-called "humor" edition of the 
Minnesota Daily, a fee-supported student newspaper. These parties 
argue that students have been forced, through a mandatory fee, to 
support a program to which they object and with which they 
philosophically disagree. They argue that this "forced" payment to 
an "objectionable" entity through a University-sanctioned system of 
fees constitutes a violation of their individual rights as students 
and as citizens. 
While this issue is particularly visible at this time, 
a similar argument could be and undoubtedly has been made by other 
constituents from time to time. Student government support for 
unpopular causes, health center practices on abortion referral and 
birth control_, Minnesota Union sponsorship of controversial social, 
educational, and cultural programs--all of these might be perceived 
by those who oppose the program in question as an unfair compromise 
of individual rights. In effect, some students have been compelled, 
through a mandatory fee system, to financially support a program or 
cause with which they disagree. 
Such controversy based on the premise of individual rights 
seems inherent in a mandatory fee system. As long as this system is 
maintained and the organizations which it supports provide programs 
containing something more than "Pabulum," some resultant dissonance 
or student objection to the fee on grounds of unfair taxation is 
inevitable. 
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The University's task, therefore, must be to provide sufficient 
rationale for a mandatory fee system, which outweighs this inherent 
compromise of individual rights. In so doing, the University must 
look to both the origins and purposes of the fee system and to the 
methods by which the fee is assessed and distributed. The 
University's argument, it would seem, has essentially two 
dimensions--philosophic and pragmatic. 
The philosophical position principally revolves around the 
issue of the locus of determination for the student activity fee and 
the University's involvement in its mandatory nature. The concept 
of mandatory versus voluntary fees is, to a large degree, "a straw 
man" created by proponents of an individual rights position in order 
to enhance their argument. The fact is that the mandatory fee is 
only mandatory once it has been voluntarily recommended by a 
supposedly representative group of students and faculty, after 
considerable deliberation in an open setting. The real difference, 
therefore, between mandatory and voluntary fees is the method of 
voting for them--the former uses a representative or group system, 
the latter a poll of individual students at each registration. In 
effect, the fee represents, and traditionally has represented, a 
decision by students, through their representative body, to tax 
themselves for the common and community good. The fee, then, 
represents at its inception, a voluntary commitment to assess the 
general population for services which enhance and enrich the student 
community. 
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This interpretation finds support both in historical and 
current perspective. The Task Force on Student Services Fees Report 
(1976) indicates that: "From the earliest fees charged for the 
Union, the Daily, and the Band, the records show that the fees have 
been instituted on the basis of recommendations from the student 
body" (n.p.). 
In the early days of the fee, new fees were added on the basis 
of petition, since no formal fee committee then existed. A recent 
example of a student request for additional services provided 
through increased taxation is the University Student Legal Services 
program, for which students requested and received permission to add 
a quarterly fee in order to provide a pre-paid legal service to the 
student body. 
This system is grounded in the best tradition of taxation by 
representation, by vote of representative bodies chosen by those 
being represented. At their inception, student services fees are 
not mandatory at all. If students disagree with the fee, one 
presumes they must attack the fee at its voluntary point--in 
essence, seek a political solution. If the argument can be proven, 
by those opposed to certain fee-funded entities, that those systems 
which provide protection for individual rights (i.e., a 
representative decision-making system) are not accessible or are 
unfairly biased and therefore render the fee involuntary, then the 
University must be obligated to intervene. 
Until that time, however, the University's response to charges 
of unfair taxation must be to direct those complaints or 
complainants to the source of the decision regarding which 
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organizations are to be included in the fee structure. It would 
seem that political solutions must be sought to answer essentially 
political problems. 
Obviously this process does not completely absolve the 
University of responsibility to monitor the entities funded by 
student fees. It would seem, however, that the institution's 
principal responsibility rests in safeguarding the system from 
wanton use of funds to support organizations which fundamentally 
violate clearly held principles of the University and the State. 
Funding of patently racist or sexist organizations would seem to fit 
into this category. In these cases, however, the decision has to do 
with inclusion or exclusion from the fee, not the method of 
assessment. 
These philosophical principles, to be sure, do not by 
themselves argue for the mandatory fee. Even if one accepts the 
basic volunteerism of the present fee system, the question of its 
efficacy compared to a check-off system (i.e., students check off, 
and thus, financially support only activities of which they approve) 
still remains. In other words, what is it about the mandatory fee 
system which gives it inherent advantages over the check-off system? 
The answer to this question is principally pragmatic. The Task 
Force on Student Fees expressed legitimate concern over the 
hypothesized circumstance of demand for student services unsupported 
by "voluntary" check-offs. 
The basic principle behind the fee system is to spread the cost 
of expensive services to~ students, in order to keep the cost 
from being prohibitive to individual users. In some cases, student 
fee payers bank their money (i.e., take out "insurance") against the 
time when they might need a specific service. 
II 
I 
I 
! 
I 
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Clearly, Student Legal Services and the Health Center are such 
entities. Other services are in the form of community 
fees--programs such as the Daily, student union, and recreational 
sports. These services represent, then, the collective assumption 
of cost, based on the principles: 
1) That the provision of such services is an asset to the 
health and vitality of the community as a whole. 
2) That the cost spread over all students is manageable; paid 
only by users, such cost is prohibitive, and therefore, 
exclusive. 
3) That the collection of individual fees for individual 
services and determination of eligibility for such services 
is unmanageable on a large campus. 
This is not to imply that voluntary funds are inappropriate. 
Indeed, they are collected continually on the campus by various 
student organizations in the form of dues, program event fees, 
admission charges, etc. On a micro-level, students routinely tax 
themselves for services and programs on a voluntary basis as they 
participate in events and in organizations. That process is 
duplicated on a macro-level via the student services fee for 
programs and organizations which have community-wide impact and for 
which the cost only to users would be unfeasible. For that reason, 
fee-funded activities more closely resemble a public golf course 
than a country club, a public swimming pool than a health spa. This 
distinction seems important for several reasons: 
1) Elimination of institutional discrimination based on 
financial considerations in the University community. 
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2) Availability of opportunity for social, recreational, and 
educational development for all students, in keeping with 
the consistent application of educational principles. If 
one subscribes to the notion that the University 
environment is constructed as an arena for testing new 
talents, making new contacts in a heterogeneous community, 
and developing life-long interests, it seems impossible to 
justify those opportunities only for those who can or 
will pay fees. Furthermore, such fees would undoubtedly 
increase substantially, both in number and in potential 
dollar amount, under any voluntary check-off system. 
3) Provision of services which may be necessary, but not 
immediately so, for all students, so that emergency care is 
not contingent upon ability to pay. 
Another very pragmatic argument for maintaining mandatory 
student fees stems from the University's liability for the 
activities supported through this system; such liability is based on 
the institution's role in assessing and collecting the fee. The 
mandatory fee system presents both a burden and a tool for the 
University, since it inevitably strengthens the University's hand in 
controlling the activities and programs included under fee support. 
A check-off system quite likely does little to absolve the 
University of this liability for the behavior of organizations, 
since it still is an active participant in the fee collection, but 
quite clearly diminishes the University's ability to affect the 
direction of the services funded in this way. If anything, the 
mandatory system provides an effective accountability tool for those 
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opposed to a particular organization's behavior, one which would be 
far less effective in any check-off or voluntary system. 
Implicit in all of these arguments is the long-held principle 
of student development through participation, both in the programs 
funded by fee-receiving organizations and in the fee-setting 
decision process~~ The reduction or elimination of 
substantial opportunities for student participation due to 
establishment of alternative funding method5 clearly compromises 
this important educational tenet of the University. 
It seems clear, then, that a system of mandatory fees 
inevitably submerges some student individual freedom for the good of 
the collective community. Students do not have a free will in their 
contribution to particular entities; the assumption, therefore, has 
to be that these entities are instruments of a broad-based community 
good--either necessary or desirable services for the potential 
welfare of all students. 
The conclusion to remain with a mandatory fee system, 
therefore, implies that the University and its students have 
generally accepted the principle that certain community advantages 
outweigh the rights of individual students. This position appears 
to be justified by the following principles which have been cited 
throughout this paper: 
• Mandatory fees spread costs for services over a large 
population, making available services which would otherwise 
be unattainable under a "fee for usage" funding system. 
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• Mandatory fees assure equality of opportunity for student 
involvement, a basic tenet of an egalitarian educational 
community. 
• Mandatory fees avoid the seemingly impossible task of 
sorting out student eligibility for services based on an 
individual fee system. 
• Mandatory fees assure a core program of non-curricular 
educational opportunities for student development by 
meaningful involvement. 
• Mandatory fees provide prepaid group insurance, primarily 
legal and medical, for a population unlikely to be able to 
fund such services individually. 
• Mandatory fees are established through an open 
representative system and represent, in both present and 
historical perspective, a conscious decision by students to 
tax themselves for the common good. 
• Mandatory fees provide the University with control over 
programs and organizations thusly funded, which would not 
be available in alternative funding systems. 
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The University of Minnesota's conclusion is to maintain 
mandatory student services fees, not because it endorses all the 
specific policies and programs carried out by the organizations 
funded through this system, but because it broadly endorses their 
collective usefulness to the community as a whole and to the 
quality, vitality, and diversity of campus 1 ife. The mandatory fee 
system appears to provide the fairest, most egalitarian, 
fundamentally voluntary process available for funding these student 
services and programs. 
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RECE>ns·· ST/-\TE:iEIH ON STU~)ENT SERVICES FEES 
~uch uiscussion and debate have recently been generated regarding the 
issue of student services fees and their use within the University of 
r~innesota. This debate has occurred both v1iti1in the institution and 
external to the University. The Regents recognize this concern and 
support continued public discussion of all aspects of the institution 
';ihich affect the campus community and citizens of the State. 
In February, l<JT/, the Regents revie11ed the reconmendations of the 
Task Force on Student Services Fees. These recommendations have been 
aC.:opted by the University students and administration as guidelines 
for regulatin3 tt1e annual student service fee-setting process. The 
Soard of Regents hereby endorses these guidelines and directs the 
students and the administration to continue to conduct their 
fee-setting procedures in a manner consistent with the recorrmendat ions 
of the 1977 Student Services Fees Task Force. 
S~ecifically, the Board of Regents approves the following 
understandings ~.Aiith respect to the Student Services Fee at the 
University of r1linnesota. 
l. The Student Services Fee is a mandatorv fee on each 
University Campus v1hich is collected for all students v1ho 
register for six or more credits in an academic quarter. 
2. The Stucient Services Fee support student activities and 
strvices that are an integral part of a University ~duca­
tion. These activities and services are generally considered 
extra-curricular in nature. 
J. The procedure for determining student services fees is an 
open and representative process which includes students, 
faculty, and administrators v1ho have the responsibility to 
formulate reconiaendations regarding student services fees 
for final action and approval by the Soard of Regents. 
4. It is \·Jithin the prerogative of the Board of Regents to 
authorize exceptions to the mandatory nature of the student 
services fee when unusual circumstances suggest that such 
an exception is appropriate. Exceptions i~hich have been 
r.1ade by the Board of Regents (e.g., i·1PIRC) shall not be 
interpreted as lessening the Board's fundamental conmitment 
to the mandatory fee concept. 
Hith these understandings, the Regents of the University of 11innesota 
reaffi nii the importance and integrity of the student services fee 
process and recognize the continuing contributions of the fee-funded 
prograr;1s to the vitality and diversity of the University corrmunity. 
